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I Thcyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
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Delay Faced By Vancouver

VANCOUVER B C J - The I Approximately half the work, the

City Council' and the Vancouver council was told, would have to
f,.-.- ;. f k p.Hk rmd be done .mmediatdy. The rest
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USED TO GO WTTH lOGY BCVLE.TmE DOCTOR W l OLD If -- ' V

HO0FK45LE BERDRE HS WHO TOOK C4.RE OF "M U Jl 'X
League were told by the Parks could be postponed.

IBoard Tuesday the baseball field: Cedric Talhs. general manager
i at Capilano Stadium is unplayable of the Mount ies. said he believed

at present and may delay opening "something will be worked out

F.y Dl'STT HOC. I possible to beat the Lions this
Statesman Sports Writer (year, and both in turn went down

With their sights pointed onito defeat from the M B cham-- t

least is good finish as the pions. Neahkahnie was the first
1953 team, the Jefferson High! to do it and Mill Citv was the

THIS IS VEST

the starting ' lineup who have
been to the Mate tourney tvuee
before.

Lee, who seems to have in-

stilled that "desire to win" in
INTERESTIN- G-ufo kiiuir.. vni 1 ui'iit4Mr au me i THE POLL? 60T MOE IK- '-

LIKE READIES
THE TELEPHONE

h KNCW-THS- ONg P ""1 FYTT1TT1 f 11 1
R WHO PL6VED THE J N YJTT7A Jv- -. Tl 1 SOLOMOHAIjons will leave this morning forjother in a league game. But both his team, came to Jefferson this

Baker and the State Class Bi these losses were erased in later vear from Albany where he was BOOKIV, mouses r iT Tiil. fnT-- F V
--
-- ,uy fcv cesChampionship basketball tourn- - j games. the assistant track coach. Previ- -

ament It was in 1953 that the Coach Praises Spirit ous to that he was a coach at
Jefferson team pulled several j' what chance does Jefferson Seaside. The 35yearold mentor
big surprises as they first won have in this year's tourney at piaved junior college basketball
the District 2-- tourney and then Baker? Coach Lee puts it 'this in California. He Rot bachelors
went on to place third in the way: degree from Oregon State and

"iJ!n3'i " spirit 'h.s masters at the Lniversity ofmeans anything. our. . tative of Eu- -k?I &''ta ' thn verage. ci a
on this year,

t..m.. -- u. ;. i we have a lot of desire to win....V sene. , . , , ....

of the PCL schedule here. iwim me my ... .

Phil Strovan, parks superintend- - Extra Seals Planned

ent, said it would cost an esti-- i Earlier Tuesday, Tall Is
$30,000 to put the surface nounced an extra 2,400 seats, fi--

the field in playing condition, nanced under an arrangement with

A dozen football matches and the City Council, will be built at
generally bad wcathe.-a- blamed the stadium. Capacity will be

by Stroyan for the condition of the brought close to 10,000 by the f.

dition. '
- - - -

Field i'ader Water The seats will cost $34,000 with

"The field at present lies one an extra $3,400 for washroom

under water and unless im- - cilities. The club will pay the cost

prove drainage is put in. it will of building but the city wiU waiva

not be in condition for PCL games the 5 per cent revenue no them.

by April 27. the' opening date,") '
Stroyan said. Bill Voisell , who appca,. . 72

Mayor Fred Hume, who agreed International League games tar

v.u...j u i . in ,..;, ,ha me Lions navr wcutrsun vy
to the tournament with a 232 chartered bus at 8:30 this morn- -ih... Rn cnni. k,o a, in. r,o
record a record that w

of the n& and wil arrive j"players may come through l.?achieved with a "lot of desire, on a certain night." i""" w ""; r,u,u
j Baker gym tonight. Their game

.J" Srdf iWith Elgin is at 2 p.m. Thursday.
as Lee explains it.

Only two teams have found it
"something will have to be done," Kicnmona, va., sv season, m

added. fwe certainly eani auora puai iur mt iisimaii u

to spend $30,000."S3i UI5TENIN& TO THE
i

' WiX I 7TmPy 'r5LSS-- : two old C4l r4ls .

rTliMT'' Mifl W 7 1' Itv OOC!: CMCimAi omiq

. , una mxubm u( ii mv iiiuu a
scoring leader but others have
taken over whenever the talent-
ed senior has been held in etieck.
Hawkins is an "iron man" of the
court game and often plays the

'full 32 minutes.
His talents are .not limited to

the bouncing round ball sport
Hawkins1 was chosen to play in
next fall's Class B Shrine foot-
ball game at Pendleton. He is
strong and has great competi

Bruins Eyeing

PCC Records

In Last Tills

Land Places

On A--
A Team

NIT Picks St. Louis . . .NEW YORK (Specia- l)- Paced tive spirit. About he! LOS ANGELES (Special
chipped. an ankle bone but never UCLA's front-runnin- g Bruins, who!

are expected to shatter a wide
assortment of Pacific Coast Con--

fAr.nfA u9EAn rofnrAe in h . i r

missea a game, a monin lonow-in- g

this accident, he lacerated
his finger and needed seven

Bragg Praised

By Richards
LOS ANGELES UP - The Rev.

Bob Richards, a man who should

Kentucky Handed Spot
uicDea uaen dui never missea final series this weekend, domi.

his call at the center post naied the weekly team statistics

know a great pole vaulter, pre-
dicted Tuesday that Don Brasg is

headed for a 3 or

Other Regular Starters
Besides Hawkins, the regular

starters are 6-- 0 Bobby Harris,
6-- 1 Jerry Gamble, Ml Neil
Spencer and 5-- Gerald Zehner.
The reserves are Gary Zehner,
Frank Marlatt, Phil Hochspeier,

In NCAA Cage Tourney
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kentucky, a three-tim- e winner of the national collegiate basket-
ball championship, got the nod Tuesday as Southeastern Conference
representative in the 1956 NCAA tournament and St. Louis University,
an also-ra- n in the Missouri Valley Conference, accepted a bid to play

Dave Harry and Frank Garmon.

vault.
"Thejjsky's the limit," Richards

told a reporter. "The kid is terrif-

ic. Eventually he should go 16-- 3

or 4 "
Lee has to look up to even the

in the National Invitation Tourna

released today by the PCC Com-

missioner's office.
UCLA has scored an average of

81.9 points a game in maintaining
its scoring lcd. They have 1146

points in 14 games to place them
within easy range of the record
1175 points scored by Washington
in 1953. The Conference season re-

cords for most field goals, free
throws and rebounds also are with-

in grasp of the Bruins.
Trojans Hold Second

Second in total scoring is South-

ern California with an average of
71.4 points per game while Wash-

ington has averaged 67.6. Wash-

ington is the top ranked team
defensively, having allowed 59.9

shortest of his plavers both be-

cause of their spirit and their Richards earlier had predicted;ment.
St. Louis completed the that Bragg would break Corneliusheight. He stands only 5--5 him-

self and weighs a husky 160. NIT field which will compete at Warderdam's world mark of 15 1MGH
HYDRO-MAGI- C RAZOR

When he arrived at Jefferson

by giant, 6' 10" Bill Russell of the
d San Francisco Dons,

the, Pacific Coast landed three men
on the 1955-5- 6 Look Magazine All
American Basketball Team, it was
announced Tuesday.

San Francisco's K. C. Jones,
the other half of the one - two
punch that sparked U.S.F. on. their
record breaking victory string,
was also named to the select

quad.
"Russell and Jones together led

the nation's . finest team, a team
that is definitely the best ever
turned out in the Far West," the
Dew issue of Look said in announ-
cing the selections.
Nanlls Ala Picked

Willie Naulls of UCLA was also
named to the Look squad, which
was selected from the ballots of
700 sportswriters and broadcasters.
"Naulls," the magazine said, "was
strong and smooth, extremely
rugged in shooting and rebound-
ing. "

The ten-ma- n All American Squad

is again dominated by big men.
With five men over 6' 7" tall, the
honor squad easily maintains an
average height of 6' S".
Big Maa Develops '

"Unlike ten yean ago, today's
big boys can maneuver and handle

the ball and shoot from outside and
the comers." Look said. "The
ponderous big boys, like the 'goon'
of yesteryear, is definitely fin-

ished.
The complete Look AH America

quad: Bob Burrow, Kentucky;

Madison Square Garden March 17- - j feet. 1 inches within two years.
24. while Kentucky's nomination1 Now he isn't so sure the Villanova
left the NCAA with only one of star won't do it this year,
its 25 berths .acant after vansasj Bragg cleared 15 feet 4' inches
State claimed the Big Seven cham-jl- t Saturday the, .econd highest

this year, the, prospects didn't
look too good as the season
opened with only three return-
ing lettermen. The rest had had
only JV experience but how
they developed! pionship and an automatic entry to vault of all time.

of the team are
Hawkins and Spencer, the team's

the nationwide playoffs by defeat-
ing Kansas 79-6- 8 Tuesday night.

Possible Tie Ends
" The success averted a

Richards, now 30. intends ot
challenge" Bragg's supremacy Sat-

urday in the Milwaukee . Indoor
Games. The vaulting vicar's e

best is 15 feet 434 inches,

only seniors. The rest are jun

Solons Start

Ticket Drive
(Continued from preceding page),
ping' Center, Buddy Smith;' 4,
Downtown, Stearns Cushing, Hank
Etzel and Arnold Kruger; 5, West
Salem, Dave Beckett; 6,i State Of-

fices, John McElwain; 7, South
12th, Ed Talbott; t, Candalaria,
Pete Peterson; 9, South Commer-
cial, to be assigned; 10, Four Cor-

ners, Dicky Grogin.
Dave Hoss, "Chief Rooter." of

the Boosters, served as master of
ceremonies and introduced mem-
bers of the Senator board of direc-
tors and Booster officials.

Among the n guests
were Dick Richards, general man-
ager of the Eugene Emeralds, and

possible tie for the Big Sev
iors, except for Hochspeier who
ia a sophomore.
Elgin First Opponent en title which would have meant but he is aiming for . 13 feet 10

a couple of flips of a coin to de-- inches this year in his attempt tofirst foe for Jefferson at Bak 7 clacmi automaticallytermine the league's entry into defend his Olympic title.er will be Elgin, a team with a
reeord similar to Jefferson's.

points to 62.7 for Southern Cali-

fornia and 63.0 for California.
' UCLA has shot 40.4 per cent

from the floor to lead in field goal
shooting, having hit 403 of 998 at-

tempts. Southern Cal has shot 39.1

per cent and California 38.7 per
cent. Washington leads from the
free throw line with 70.7 per cent
on 359 points in 508 attempts, fol-

lowed by UCLA 69.2 per- - cent and
California, 68.2 per cent.
Bruin's Top Rebounders

UCLA's rebounding, game has
far outdistanced its rivals, the
Bruins having picked off 713 re-

coveries to their opponents' 521 for
57.7 per cent. USC has recovered
53.7 Der cent and California 51.8

Tallest of the Elgin team is only
o--z but they have two players in

the NCAA eliminations which get
under waj Monday. The Wildcats
get a first round bye.

St. Louis wound up in- - a tie for
second in the Missouri Valley Con-

ference with Oklahoma A 4 M,

which was selected for the NIT
Monday along with St. Joseph's
of Philadelphia and Lafayette. St.

Thorpe's Wife

Blasts AAU
outomaticallyr

SPORTSMAH'S

HOW-T- O FOLLOW
SCHOOLED CRAPPIES

LARGE, BRIGH- T-

Robin Freeman, Ohio State;
Green, Duquesne; Tom Hein- - Deke Walker, Emerald business Joseph's defeated Lafayette 84-8- 0

, L0S ANGELES If! - Jin. Pa
manaeih-wsting-he-POT- t--sohnHoly Crosse. Jot HolupJ. r--t yrTpertent. Washlhgtohliasnhe "best
land baseball c ub u FuDb u' '"""t" "'" '"sucvigv n.aiiuigiuu, n. v. nuun, Jim Thorpe of athletic

Kentucky, after failing to' winSan Francisco; Willie Nanus greatness, who was stripped of his
UCLA; Bill Russell, San Francis 1912 Olympic Games medals for

COLORED OBBCAco; Ron Shavlik, N.C.. State; and as professionalism, Tuesday demand

Truitt, veteran baseball broadcast-
er of the Portland Beavers.

"There is a revived interest in
Beaver baseball in Portland with
the 'new deal', the new stadium
and the fine operation of the club

ed "the complete abolishment ofBill Uhl, Dayton.
Taft, Selleck Picked

mark on field goal defense, having
held foes to 32,6 per cent or 336

field goals in 1030 attempts. South-

ern California has a 34 4 per cent
mark and Stanford 34.9 per cent.

Four traditional series this week-

end complete the 1956 season. Fri-

day night: VCLA-l'S- at Los An-

geles; Stanford " California at

the Southeastern Conference title
for only the second time since 1944,

was picked after champion Ala-

bama resigned its tournament
spot. Alabama's five starting play-

ers .all are fourth-yea- r men, in-

eligible under NCAA rules, and

the AAU."
She advocated a new organizaThe NCAA District I All Star

squad: Bill Russell, San Francis by general manager Joe Zeigler, lion subsidized and supported by

the United States government,co; K. C Jones, San Francisco;
Willie Naulli, VCLA; Morris Taft,

l 25' OF 15 LB. TEST
V LINE TO BACK OR

V FIN OF CWAPPte

9T ZRfsS
HOOK CLAMP TO PIM

THROUGH VpjV.

Truitt told the group. "What is
going on in Portland is going to with regular pay for all athletesBerkeley: Oregon-OS- at Eugene:UCLA; and George Selleck, Stan help Salem, Eugene and Oregon "What they did to my husband
baseball all the way through. is still a bitter arrow in my side,"

Mrs. Thorpe declared. Thorpe wasThe n "Heidelberg

Idaho-WS- at Moscow: Saturday
afternoon: Stanford-Ca- l at Stan-

ford (regionally televised); Satur-
day night: UCLA USC at Los An-

geles; Oregon-OS- at Corvallis;

Coach Johnny Dee and his play-

ers decided to yield to Kentucky
rather than send a team of sub-

stitutes.
Eighth Appearance

This will mark Kentucky's eighth
appearance in the NCAA tourna-

ment The Wildcats won the title
in 1948, 1949 and 1951, and reached
the Eastern finals in 1942. Last

ford.
The NCAA District 7 All Star

aquad: Art Bunte, Utah; Terry
Tebbs, Brigham Young; Toby Roy-ba- l.

New Mexico; Joe Capua, Wy-

oming; and Gary Bergen, Utah.

when you buy

two 98 packs of "Gold" blades...
relieved of his medals when he adHarmonaires", Claude Raye and

Scot O'Dare, provided the feature mitted receiving small sums for
playing baseball prior to the 1912entertainment of the evening.ldaho-WS- at Pullman.

m The Junior Rootm Tooters, a games
She said she was stirred up overnew benator band made up of

South Salem high school students,
year they were third in the East the suspension of runner Wes San

tee. f. -
received an enthusiastic welcome
as did the "Senior Rootin' Tooters"Smith Claims

Infected Ear
led by Curt Ferguson. i

ern section. &
St. Louis has appeared almost

as frequently in the NIT, winning
the title in 1948 and reaching the
quarter finals four out of five oth-

er years. The Billikens were1 in

if a school of crappies 13
not ttckinq around known
brush shelters only a few
are usually caught kforg
the school moves awav to
an unknown spot, so, if you
carefully unhook and make
a"captive of thc first fish
caught either with a small,
sfrin clamp to its fin, or
hooked through top of back

and release it quickly, it
will rejoin school. then, foll-
ow bobbcr course and fish.

Date ChangedBraves to Get
GalProfessor

line for a tie with Houston forPHILADELPHIA un - Light
their conference title and a pos For Gym Showweight champion Wallace Bud)
sible NCAA spot until they were

1

Total Offen G TO FT PF Avg.
UCLA 14 403 340 Z89 81.9
Southern Cl 14 345 310 3bl 71.4
Washington 16 3B1 35D 2K 67 8
California 14 327 288 240 87.J
Stanford 14 m 20 177 66 8
Oregon 14 307 321 2M8 66 8
Wash. Stat 14 2!1 244 261 59 1

Idaho 14 289 246 264 58 8
Oregon State 14 293 223 S3 87.1

Total Defense C FG FT PF Avf
Washington 18 336 287 299 88 9
Southern Cal 14 30.1 272 273 62 7

California 14 300 282 247 83 0
Stanford ' 14 295 93 264 83 1

Oregon Stat 14 335 253 251 66 1

UCLA 14 334 300 290 67.7
Idaho 14 330 303 230 68 7
Oregon ' 14 337 333 303 71
Wash. State r 14 395 265 137 75.4

Keboundi G OWN Opp Net Avg- -

UCLA 14 713 HI 192 .677
5 1.

Southern Cai '14 679 583 6 ,337

California 14 558 821 37 .MS

Oregon State 14 633 891 41 .518

Washington 16 681 656 25 .510

Oregon 14 857 623 34 .810

Stanford 14 527 631 -- 104 .458

ldho 14 482 597 -- 113 .447

Wash. Stat 14 826 741 --218 .413

spilled by Oklahoma A 4 M last
Saturdayre Help

Kentucky drew a bye through
The annual YMCA gym show

"Gymkhana" will be held, on
March 22 instead of March 29 as
previously announced, Harry

the first round of the NCAA com
petition, which opens with nine

48 blades and Injector razor...

a J28Z value. ..now only
games at four locations next Mon Manning, general chairman, re

MILWAUKEE IB - A pretty
lady professor leaves for the south
Wednesday to teach Milwaukee
Braves farm club players to keep
their eyes on the ball and a

Iowa, Illini

Top All-Sta- rs

day and Tuesday. Iowa, which won ported Tuesday.

Smith laid Tuesday he fought
Tony Demarco in Boston Monday
night after the Massachusetts Box-

ing Commission physician refused
to give him a physical okay.

Smith, who stopped here en
route to his home in Cincinnati,
said he had a badly infected ear
before the fight and went on with
Demarco only to protect the train-
ing camp expenses he had invest-
ed for the bout. j

Demarco, former welterweight
champion, scored a technical
knockout in the ninth round over

the Big Ten championship Mon'
day, defending champion - San
Francisco, UCLA, Utah, Houston

This year's performance is to
have a circus theme with action
going on in three different rings
at all times. Included in the show
will be the five boys' and threeand runner-u- p Illinois each gained

also drew first round byes.

Other Pairings Told
Other first round NCAA pair

Ings; At New York, March 12

girls classes doing .simple exertwo berths Tuesday on The Asso
cises, tumbling, trampoline, pyraciated Press' 1956 all-Bi- g Ten bas-

ketball team a squad with the mids and wand drills.
. Exhibitions will be given

Smith. The lightweight king was
bleeding badly from his left ear

Holy Cross vs. Temple and North
Carolina State vs. Canisius; March
13 Connecticut v?. Manhattan

strongest scoring potential in con-
ference history.

Hera's America's favorite shaving combination! Th
all-De- w Eversharp-Scbic- k Hydro-magi- c Razor pius

EversharpScbJck's new Hydro-magi- c "Gold" blades
double-hone- d and triple-stroppe- d to a scientifically

perfect thinner shaving edgel Start enjoying smoother

closer, safer shaves today.

at the end.
judo, wrestling, fencing and body
building. Specialties for the nightand Dartmouth vs. West VirginiaHeading the honor lineup, whichBoth Smith 1 and his handler,

Adolph Ri'acco, said the commis-
sion in Boston .took the fighter to

include presentation of free gym
nasties, flying rings, baton twirl
ing, lighted Indian club work, in

includes six players for the second
straight year, are

At Ft. Wayne, March 12 DePaul
vs Wayne. At Wichita, Kas., March
13 Oklahoma City vs. Memphisa specialist after the regular com Robin Freeman of Ohio State and
State and Southern Methodist vs, ternattonal folk dancing, tots

playlet and a living tableau bymission physician refused to ac
Texas Tech. at Seattle, March 12cept responsibility for giving him the Junior Leaders.

few other things at the same time.
Mrs. Alice Richardson, a pro-

fessor at the University of Wis-

consin's Milwaukee campus is a
specialist in teaching people to
read faster and more accurately.
She adapts the same techniques
to teaching players to keep their
eyes on the ball.

Mrs. Anderson will travel to the
Braves farm club training camp
at Waycross, Ga., and will be
gone six weeks. Her husband, C. A.
Richardson, an engineer, is going
along for a vacation.
Second Spring Training

This is the second year Mrs.
Richardson has held classes in
spring training camps.

Her chief technique is the use
of a projector to flash pictures on
a screen for a fraction of a sec-

ond. The pupil watches and writes
down what he believes he saw.

When the pupil improves,, he
watches while two objects are
flashed on the screen in the same
Instant. This trains a player for
such things as fielding a ball while
tracking base runners out of the

a physical okay. The specialist

Julius McCoy of Michigan State.
Freeman shattered Big Ten scor-
ing records with a 32.5 average
with McCoy his closest rival
throughout the campaign. McCoy's
sharpshooting clip was 27.2.

Idaho State vs. Seattle University.
NIT pairings have not been

made. The other learns entered
said it was all right for the bout

Players to Study
Owners' Reactions

TAMPA. Fla. un - The 16 major
league player representatives will
meet here Wednesday to study the
club owners' reaction to tbe play-

ers' ecent demands.
The players have asked for a

boost in the minimum salary from
$6,000 to. $7,200 and (or a voice in

the negotiation of the multi-millio- n

dollar contracts for television and
radio rights for the World Series
and All-St- games.

The owners have. yielded little
ground on either point.

The players also are expected to
discuss changes in the pension
plan, which would increase bene

to go on. Detroit Athletic
Iowa placed Bui Logan, it's top

are Duquesne, the defending cham-
pion;' Seton Hall, Dayton, St.
Francis (NY), Xavier (Ohio),
Louisville, Marquette and Niagara.

Director ResignsGark JC Snares scorer, and Carl Cain, rebounding
-.- .4-7.,demon. Illinois is represented by

Bill Ridley, play- - DETROIT W - Miffed by whatState Hoop Crown
he claimed were administrativemaking guard, and its captain,

clutch-shootin- g Paul Judson.vA.cuijV.tt, wasn. un Liars Freeman was the only unanijunior college copped tne state
Conference basketball crown Tues-

day night in a torrid playoff, de

'
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mous choice for the mythical team
chosen by 12 sports writers who
cover Big Ten games. McCoy
missed one first team vote.

feating Grays Harbor, 103-9-

The Harborites topped the league
corner of his eye.

fits as a result of increased TV
and radio receipts. There is a
move on to include a players'
years in military service: in the
pension benefits. At present, a
player gets no credit for any time
be has spent in the service.

in regular season play. A prelimi

moves to make him a mere figure-
head, Ray E. Null Tuesday night
submitted his resignation as ath-

letic director at the University of
Detroit.

Null, who is Detroit's third ath-

letic boss in five years, mad his
resignation effective Aug. 31. He
said he planned to seek a similar
post at another school.

Null has been at loggerheads for
some time with the Rev.. Celestin
J. StcLer, S.J., U. of D. president,
over, certain of the school's ath-

letic policies.

nary game gave third place to
Olympic of Bremerton, which de-

feated Yakima, 96-8- in another
John Quinn Kills
Trade Humor Talk

UNIVERSITY BOWL

Ladies Classic League team re-

sults: Roberts Bros. 3, Osko In-

surance Agency 1. Tbe .Triangle
(won by forfeit) 4, Smoke Shop 0.
Adler's 1. Tele-Tre- J. China City
Cafe 3, Simmons Insurance Agency
1.- - -

High team series, Roberts Bros.
2486. High team game, The Tri

fast game.

Angels, Riee Unable
To Agree on Contract

LOS ANGELES iiu - President
John Holland of the Los Angeles
baseball club said Tuesday the An

Both teams hit hot and often in

tl first half and Clark moved
away to a 58--44 lead. The locals

High School Y Team
Wins Tourney Berth

Salem's high school YMCA
basketball team defeated Long- -

angle 896. High Individual series,
Dot Allbright of Roberts Bros.,

widened the spread to 68-4- 8 after
the rest period and Grays Harbor
couldn't get back in the ball game
despite a strong surge in the final

547. High individual game, June

BRADENTON, Fla. I - Gen-er-

Manager John Quinn of the
Milwauke" Braves Tuesday termed
rumors that Joe Adcock and Bob
Buhl were ticketed for the St.
Louis Cardinals in return for Red
Scboendienst as "nothing but a
pipe dream."

"I haven't talked to representa-
tives of the Cardinals or any other
club since .coming to Florida,"
Quinn said.

Lloyd of The Triangle, 233.
Other high scores: Madge Riekeminutes.

view at Longview, M-3- Mon-
day night, earning them the right
to the northwest area tournament
at Wenatchee. Wash.. ..March

"Shm your whisker- s- not your face!"

gels and outfielder Hal Ric are
too far apart on terms of his 1956

contract and that Rice has been
given authority to make a deal
forhhnself,

Ricd came to the Angels from
the Cubs last year. He hit IS hom-
ers and knocked in 78 runs while
batting .262. He played, in 142
games.

In the opener, Yakima fell
nd and never caught up. Olympic

S2S, Dot Allbright 203-5- 47. June
Lloyd 235 506, Ginny Garbarinomi.

Fenton Lochenour paced the
team to the win with 20 points.

led 49-4- 1 a. the half and beat off

Yakima surge which closed the
gap ta I poinst Jerry Hathaway
bucketed 32 points fur Olympic. a

7th Day Adventists
Take Volleyball Title

Results Tuesday night In the
Men's Church Volleyball league:
Kingwood Bible over First Chris-
tian. 15-- 5, 15-1-

After winning six straight and
drawing a bye for the final night
of play, the Seventh Day Adven-tist- s

won the league crown Tues-
day night. Members of the win-

ning team are L. N, Young. Ver-

mont Stepper, Morris-Yaw- , Gary
Kucbler, Richard Van Santen. Dr.
Boyd Van S s n 1 1 n and Wiley
Young.

An learn was I'ide Tnl.tr
Tld lor Taft, Ort goa

named after play was finished
with three Clark players on it. It

202, Phyllis Curry 201, Mary Pol-lnsk- y

203-5-14.

Results Tuesday in the BIB lea-

gue games: Les Newman 4, Loder
Bros. 0; Davis Oil 4, Hick's Sun-

dry 0; Mick's Sign 2. Ramages 2;
Dyer Insurance 3, Kaye TV 1.

High team game by Dyer with
747. High team series by Ramages
with 2099. High individual game
and series hy Mel Jacober with
204 and 529.

LOPES STOPS SMITH "
SACRAMENTO, Calif. ID - Joey

Lopes, 134, Sacramento, stopped
Reuben Smith. 132 Los Angeles.

(ComDiled bv V. aIncluded Hathaway; Bui Chronls,
Clark, Jack Day, Jim Anderson, Codrtic urvt, Portland. Ort I 'IllJECTOn' RAZORS A!!D BLADES

Sullivan Favored
SYRACUSE, N. Y. ( John

L. Sullivan of England Was a
slight favorite Tuesday to whip
Jackie Labua in their
middleweight bout here Wednes-
day night

33 a.m. 141 am.88
80Grays Harbor: and Erick Peter J Tuesday night with two sixth round

T L- - I. J l . J Jsen, dark.
10 ft p an.
1 18 am.

10 87 p m.
10 18 am.
11.27 pjn.

,. 8 48 p.m.
I in a m.
4 29 p.m.
4 IS am.
I US p re.

Anderson was named outstand- -
8
8S

I
II

j g fcnmfcuuwiu ana was awaruea a
J i technical knockout 1 minute and

(j 4 seconds after tht round started.Irg t'rjer of tha tournament


